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First Race My Destiny, Girl Scout, Clarabel.
Second Race Porter Ella, Jean Melville, A. Lester.
Third Race Insurance, Pavlowa, Rosa Atkin.
Fourth Race Prince Direct, Law. Manning, Water Willow.
Fifth Race Fullanti, Boomerang, Furor.
Sixth Race The Lamb, Madge F., Apricot.
Seventh Race Great Luck, Valor, Flag of Truce.
Eighth Race Trusty, Grayson, Clock Stocking.
Ninth Race Marine Corps, Croupier, Ten Buttons. R TUESDAYTUESDAY SAN FRANCISCO. JANUARY "29, 1924
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o for Olympic Swim Teamto Try Outermeninsect
THREE BEARS AND TWO WOLVES LOCAL STARS

Left-Hande- rs

Only in This
Golf Tourney

Members of the University of California and Nevada basketball teams, which met last night in the first of a two-gam-e series
on the Harmon Gymnasium courts at Berkeley. Left to right: Carver, Bruin running guard; Hainor, Nevada forward; Holmes,
U. C. standing guard; Higgins, U. C. center, and Fredericks, Nevada captain and forward.

WILL TRAIN IN

VERNON PARK,

HEREMARCH 15

American Association Champions
to Play Eight Games With

Seals Ahead of Pittsburg

INDIANAPOLIS

Lester Smith Is Figured to

Have Chance for Interna-

tional Championship Honors

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28. A
California Cham-

pionship tournament for all
golfers possessing one com-
mon physical qualification;
the unorthodox use of the
left hand is to take place her
at the Los Angeles Country
club February 18 to 21.

This it said to be the first
opportunity in southern Cali-
fornia for tha portsiders to
compete in a tournament with
the entry list restricted to
left handed playars.

Trophies will be awarded to
the winner and runner-up- .

Bears Are Hard

Pressed to Beat

Nevada Quintet

By ERNEST M. SMITH
or six swimmers and dlr

FOUR from the Olymplo Club
will compete In the Olymplo

games swimming tryouts at Indian-spoi- ls

in June, according to Louia
McLane, swimming commlsslonar
of the Post street club.

The men who will probably tak
part In the Indianapolis meet are
Lester Smith, Jack Robertson,
sprint swimmers, and Clarenca
Plnkston, Al White. Phil Patter--
son and Al De Ferrari, dlvara.
Coach Frank Rlvaa, of the Olympia
Club swimmers, thinks that tha
West will have a great advantage
over the East In the fact that tha
tryouts will be held in a plungt 6a

yards in length.
Pacific coast swimmers have been

accustomed to swimming over lona;
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courses. The coronaao coursa.
where the Pacific coast champion-
ships have been held, is 110 ysrd
long, while Searsvllle Iake has a
220-yar- d course. Neptune Beach,

Kansas City baseball club,
THE of the pennant in the

American Association and also
winners of the championship series
with the Baltimore club of the In-

ternational League last fall, will
tart west on February 10 to train

in California.
Secretary Alf Putnam of the Peals

yesterday received official notiflca,-tio- n

of the plans of the Kansas City
club from Secretary John V. Sav-

age of the Association champions.
The Blues will do all of their pre-

liminary training at the Vernon
baseball park. The first squad will
entrain on the evening of February
20 headed for Los Angeles. This
bunch will include all of the pitch-
ers and catchers and the rookies.
The second squad, mostly veter-
ans, will start west one week later,
February 27. No exhibition games
will be played until the Blues
come north to cross bats with the
Seals.
FIRST GAVIE MARCH 15.

The firs' same of the local train-
ing seasoi will be with the Kansas
City club on Saturday, March 15.
Ai the Seals go Into training at
Boyes Springs on February 20 they
will have practically three weeks of
workouts before their first game.

Klght games. Including Sunday
morning, are scheduled with the In-

vaders, which will keep the locals
busy right up to the date of the
opening of the nine-gam- e series with
the Pittsburg Pirates, which Is set
for Saturday, March 22.

This will make a total of seven-
teen straight games, including three
Sunday doubleheaders, which Is

ome strenuous schedule.
Savage also announced that Presi-

dent George Muehlbach of the Kan-
sas City Club, and Ollie Chill, chief
of staff of the American Association
umpires, will accompany the club.
Chill will be the official arbitrator
for the Association champions In all
exhibition games. The Seal man-
agement has requested President
Harry WH'fams to name a Coast
League umpire to pair with Chill.
DEMPSEY'S HOTEL.

While in Los Angeles the Kansas

another resort that has been th

as fiercely ns theyFIGHTING- ago, when they
held the University of Califor-

nia football team to a scoreless tie,
University of Nevada's basketball
five gave California its toughest
game of the season last night at
Harmon Gymnasium. After lead-
ings the Bears for more than three-fourt-

of the contest, Harrison,
Nevada's star defensive player, was
removed from the game because of
four personal fouls, and the Wolves'
attack weakened, allowing; the
Bears to romp off with the fame,
61 to SI.

The score Itself la no Indication
of the closeness of the contest.
Jumping Into an early lead, Nevs1a,
four times successive champions
of the Intercollegiate Basketball
League, showed some of the prow-
ess that made them champions a
few years ago.

After watching his charges being
man-handle- d for half the game,
Coach Wight changed his combina-
tion to start the second half. Ne-

vada's five-ma- n defense forced the
Bears to hurry their shots, and a
majority of them failed to register
during the opening half.

In jess than four minutes' time,
with the score 23 to 19, favoring
the Nevadans, California obened an
offensive drive and ran the score
to 43, while the Wolves failed to

scene of many important aquatla
events, is 100 yards In length.
SMITH LOOKS GOOD.

Rivas thinks that Leste- -. StB,,
la ready to gain nations.': nt
possibly International hor.t fo
himself. His best times in

ore 2::s 5 In th
Club lOO-lo- oi t&tvVu a.nd 2::Si t--' ti-

the 110-yar- d course at iV-of- i'i

Excepting John Welssn .ier, ,h
great ace of the American w
mers, none of the Eastern moti
have turned out faster
than these. Weissmtillc- - inm.-et- f

did but 2:28 over the lio yard
course at Rye Beach In his Hp of
the National 880-ya- rd rely cham-

pionship.
Smith is now taking things easy.

He Is getting back his old form.
and saving his energy for the try
ing season ahead. His program in- - ,

eludes swimming In the National A.
A. IT. championships at the Illinois
Athletic Club in April, and in tha
Olympic Games tryouts at Indian-apol- is

In June. At Chicago he will
swim the 100 and 220 yards fr
style and In the 400-yar- d relay.

shoot a basket,
ruhfin-ni- l ft pts'Nwml.
TVt, f 4 2 VMfRimeT. f . .

1a ft pts.5011
H. IIT1M. f 3

COAST DIVERS LEAD.SiHarri-T- c.

1 ."!MoMs, b. ..
SilUntWl, f. Pacific coast divers will form thHfcinna, r..., I

ttc'.Hco. g. . . . 1

livta g 4
Kmcadt. g. . . 1 nucleus of the American plunging
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team In Paris. These men are Clar

Culver City to

Permit Betting

as Test of Law

31
ence Plnkston, world's champion of
1820; Al While. Al De Ferrari. Phil
Patterson, Tom McKee. Dave Fall
and Happy Keuhn. No questionf i I 1 I 1

1 nFifty Years
Gi Baseball

Bagshaw Signs
4 Year Contract

s exists in the minds of western
swimming critics that four of these
men will go to Paris wearing the
American shield.
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OS ANGELES, Jan. zs, TO The first of the monthly Olymplo

Club swimming championships willLAs Told MORROW is to be the six-

teenth day of horse racing at be held on Sunday evening. FebruC BATTLE, Jan. 28. Coach Enoch
ary 10. The championship will be

Bagshaw, football coach of the ? Dy MIKE FISHER

City outfit will stay at the Barbara
Hotel, which will be the headquar-
ters for the Pacific Coast League
clubs this year.

The Barbara, by the way. belongs
to Jack Dcmpsey, world's champion
boxer, and represents one of his
numerous investments in the south-
ern metropolis.

Tt was also announced by Putnam
that the Hotel Whiteomb will be the
official headquarters for traveling
Coast League clubs thij year. The
Kansas City Blues will stay there,
too.

Havers, Ockenden
Play Match Today

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2K. Arthur
G. Havers, British open golf cham-
pion, and James Ockenden, Ituiish-e- r.

holding the French open title
will play an mate a tomorrow-af-

ternoon at Midwlck Country
Club near here with Chick Fnsrr
and K. S. fSeotty) Armstrong, both
of Los Angeles.

The title holders on Saturday will
play a le return match
Willie Hunter and George Von rJlm
at the California Goif Club here.

Gene Saruzen, American profes-
sional champion and wno yesterc.ay
defeated Havers in the conclusion of
a match for the unofficial
honor of world champions, wU!
leave tomorrow morning tor Miami,
Fla.

To Jack JamesH (18S0)

Culver City. President Dick Ferris
announces that six races will bo run
regularly every day except Mondays
for the next 85 days In oroer t.)
complete the scheduled lw-da- y

meeting.
It has been a betlosn meeting o

P
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Chapter III More About Old Recreation Park

University of Washington, has
signed a four-yea- r contract offered
to him at a recent meeting of the
university hoard of control. It was
announced today. The amount of-

fered the mentor was not disclosed,
but was said to be larger than last
year and to compare favorably with
the salaries paid football coaches at
other Pacific Coast institutions.

far. but Ferris and Ed (Gold lotn)Schikat, Ossman

fifty yards. Frank Rlvas has thus
far received twenty-on- e entries In
this title affair, necessitating the
swimming of three heats and a ;

final.
The program of the evening wl't

he three heats of the fifty-yar- d

championship, high diving, final of
tifty-yard- s championship boys'
race, spring board diving, nnl a

d relay race in which LstrSm'tt h. Ginger Austin George
Schroth. Jack Robertson and George
Mitchell, will oppose eight man
swimming two laps apiece.

KCREATION PARK, out at 25thand this Gutlin Battery, of which

R and Folsom, was the baseball
center of the universe to us,

Johnson, the latest backer of the
venture, aim to test the California
law on oral betting. They arc to
make a test case of It. It is ther
contention that oral betting at the
track is not against th6 law unless

U.S. and Canada

Hockey Winners

in Olympic Tries

(France), Jan. IS.
CHAMONT.V Associated Press.)

America, represented by the
United States and Canada, was
victorious today over Kurope in the
hockey contests of the Olympic
games. The Canadian hockey play-
ers, matched against the Czecho-

slovaks, swept all before them,
tcorlng 30 goals to nothing by their
opponents, while the players of the
United States won quite as clean a
victory against the Belgians, but
with the lesser score of 19 to noth-
ing.

The team representing Sweden
scored nine against Switzerland

v

Wrestle Tonight
SCHIKAT will makeRICHARD appearance In this

country and his San Francisco
debut as a grappler this evening

monev is passed.
Racing has been run successfullyHal Berlenbach

Kayos Carbone

he was the captain, was one of his
strong political organizations. He
kept a saloon at the corner of Third
and Folsom, where a lot of the ball-

players used to hang out and chin
about the game.

In 18K0 Kritz took a financial In-

terest in baseball, buying out the
base of Recreation Park, from

and Shea, and running the
park himself.

But. to get back to the Military
League

These four clubs, the Gatlln Bat-
tery, McMahons, Wolf Tone Guards
and Kmmett Guards, played a regu-
lar schedule every Sunday morning

back In the late seventies. All the
real ball clubs played their games
out there, and each bunch had their
following. Take It from me, there
was plenty of interest in baseball
in those days.

The Pacific League was composed
of four professional clubs the
Renos, the Eagles, the Stars and
the famous Knickerbockers. These
clubs played on a percentage basis
with the management.

Joe McCloskey was manager of

Jim (VConnell

Signs Contract

in New York and Chicago witn otai
betting the only system of warni-
ng.

Boxing Game to
Resume at Stockton

STOCKTON, Jan. IS. Amaieui
four-roun- d boxing whim ias bc-- T.

closed down In Stockton since De-

cember 15, will be resumed here o,
Tuesday, February 5, it was ar.
nounced today by Frank II. Bilesisl.
nresldent o( the newly formed

when he meets "Bull" Ossman In

Promoter Frank Schuler's big at-

traction at Dreamland Rink.
. Schikat, claimant of the

heavyweight champion-
ship, recently won his first start In

Boston, defeating no other than
Wladek Zhyszko, gaining a fall
after two hours of' wrestling.

There will be two pre-

liminary events preceding the
main event. TaKabashl meets "Cy-
clone" Taylor and Ed Warner tan-

gles with Henry Weber.

the old Recreation Park ana nis
nartner was Dan Shea, afterward out at Recreation Park, and the

Gatlin Guards won the champion
NEW YORK. Jan. 23. Jlmmla

the J75.000 outfielder
obtained by the Giants from San
Francisco last year, today sent In

NEW YORK, Jan. 28. Hal
of New York tonight

scored his twenty-firs- t consecutive
knockout when he stopped Frank
Carbone, also of New York, in the
second round of a scheduled

bout at Madison Square
Gardens. Carbone was down twice
in the first round and once in the
second before the knockout. Ber-
lenbach weighed 164' 2 pounds and
Carbone 178' pounds.

Los Angeles Girl
Hits Hole-in-On- e

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28. The
Hole in One Golf Club has a new
member today in Miss Ada Sulla-wol- d

of Los Angeles, who sank a
drive from the sixteenth tee of the
Rancho Country Club, a 130 yard
hole.

a driver for the Fire Department.
They were a great pair, wonderful

h!s signed contract for 1924.
O'Connell informed the club he Is
in excellent condition and hopes toStockton Amateur Athiei.c Club.

Improve on his 19--
3 showing, which

was handicapped by iilneSA Joe
Oeschger, veteran twirler acquired
from Boston, and Pitcher ClaudsPaddock Files Petition

For His Reinstatement Jonnard, also returned their signed
contracts.

with zero. Thus the three defeated
teams failed to make a single goal.

It was easy for both Canadians
and Americans, and there was a
marked difference noted in the play
of these two teams, which experts
predict are destined, according to
present form, to meet in the final
struggle. The Canadians showed
better team work, while the Ameri-
cans depended to a large extent on
individual brilliancy, and It is to be
said for the Americans that Mana-

ger Haddock, finding a soft spot,
decided to give all the members of
the team a workout, they being
somewhat short In practice since
their arrival here.

This was the first day of the

Six Women Owners Have
Kentucky Derby Entries Jewtraic, Champion

23 The possl-fauthori- ied participation In a meet
OSTON, Jan

B bility that Charles Paddock,
California snt'Inter, might go

Skater, to Retire
CHAMOMX. Fiance. Jan.

(Special Cable Dispatch to Uni-
versal Service). Charles Jewtruw,

Jan.- - 2S. ing array as any combination off OCISVILLE (Ky.)

ship that season, 18i9.
Naturally, some of these amateur

players drifted into professional
baseball later on. The Gatlin
Guards, In particular, furnished a
pair of players who became rather
famous in after years as a battery
for Pittsburg Morris and Carroll.

Morris went East to Philadelphia
as a catcher, which position he
played with the Gatlin Guards. One
time the Philadelphia were bad off
for a pitcher and Morris asked leave
to try his luck in the box. They
ga--

e him his chance, and lie won
his game rather handily. After-
wards he developed into a great
lett-hand- er and won a lot of games
for Pittsburg.

When Morris was not playing ball
he was a chicken salesman not a
chicken-chase- r, mind you a sales-
man. He sold the feathered kind for
"Shorty" Roberts, the father of the
present "Shorty'' Robelts, who runs
the Cliff House. The elder Roberts
gave up the chicken business later
on and opened a cafe on the beach

the same cafe that his two sons
run now. Roberts used to be quite
a trotting horse man in the old
days, so I guess the present
"Shorty" conies by his taste for the
same naturally.

(To b. Continued Tomorrow.)

sports and everybody liked them.
Neither one of them was a ball

player, although McCloskey had a
younger brother, Billy, who used to
pitch for the Eagles, and a good
pitcher he was, too.

The professional league held the
grounds on Sunday afternoons, but
on Sunday mornings the amateurs
had their chance. The leading
amatour clubs were formed Into an
organization called the Military
League.

There were four clubs In this
Military League the Gatlin Bat-

tery, the Wolf Tone Guards, the
McMahons and the Kmmett Guards.

These were all semi-offici- al mili-

tary organizations, subject to call
as part of the National Guard, yet
more than mere National Guard
companies as we know them today.
There was a fraternal and social
side to them as well.

The McMahons, Wolf ToneGuarls
and Kmmett Guards were all Irish
societies, as you might gue - from
their patriotic names. The Gatlin
Battery was a political and social
organization fostered by,Al Fritz.

This gentleman, by the way. was
a great sportsman and lover of
baseball. He was quite a political

The woman thoroughbredv
owner is assuming an impor-

tant role In preparations for the
golden anniversary celebration of

hockey matches, and the contests

at I'aris, anil tor anegeu irrri;umi-itle- s

in his 1920 expense account.
Two weeks ago the Southern Pa-

cific Association of the A. A. IT. de-

manded the sprinter's reinstatement
and both the National Collegiate
Athletic Association and the Na-
tional Amateur Athletic federation
were expected to com. to Fa,d-dock- 'a

defense.
The special committee which will

consider Paddock's petition is com-

posed of William C. Prout, Robert
S. Weaver, of Los Angeles. Samuel
Goodman of San Francisco, Yerne
Laeey, of St. Louis and F. W.
Rubien, of New York.

abroad with the American Olympic
team next June was strengthened
with the announcement here today
that the noted runner had applied
for reinstatement with the Amateur
Athletic Union. The letter was re-

ceived by William C. Prout. presi-
dent of the union, who said that he
would lay it before a special com-

mittee in Chicago next week.
A long and heated controversy

which grew far beyond Its original
limits and threatened for a time to
disruDt the friendly relations of

six outer canuniates owneu ny men.
Airs. William K. Vanderbllt II of

New York owns the diminutive
chestnut gelding Sarazen, Mrs.
Walter M. Jeffords of Philadelphia
Is the possessor of the handsome
colt Diogenes, Mrs. Harry Payne
Whitney of New York has two for-
midable entries. Tree Top and Rin-ke- y;

Mrs. R. M. Hoots of Lexing-
ton. Ky.. has what is considered by
many turf followers the real "dark
horse" for the coming derby In the
strapping black colt appropriately
named Hlark Ool.j. while tiie lis;
of the women lovers of thorough-
breds to enter tin derby field is Mrs
W. J. Potter of Ardmore, Okla.. with

of Lake Pluoid. N. Y.. the onlv
American to win first place in the
Olympic sprint skating champion-
ship, has decided to retire, he to'.J
Universal Service. Jewtraw won
the 500 meter sprint.

"I have put on my skates In com-

petition for the last time." he de-

clared. "I have been in competi-
tive skating for ten years and have
hui'.g up world's records for 100 and
220 yards and the half nui ar.J
feel I can rest on my laurel. As
I have a chance to gain an educa-
tion, which i more Important ihi i

speed skating. I'm guiug to aon-,-'

Harvard nxt UU."

will continue until Sunday, when
the finals will be fought. The
I'nited States team is to meet
France on Wednesday and Kngland
Thursday.

- The Canadians will
meet Sweden and Switzerland. Aus-
tria has defaulted.

The figure skatinsr competition
began today, among the competitors
being Mi Beatrix Loughran of
New York, and Mrs. Theivsa Weld
Blnnchard of Boston, This contest
was not conclude, i. today's compe-
tition being confined to set

the Kentucky Derby, to be run May
17, as no less than a half dozen
promising candidates for the rich
classic are the property of women
devotees of the sport of kings.
These candidates sre the champion
2 year olds of 1913 and may mean
that this valued ISO.OOO purs here-
tofore won by men. may he won
by a woman for the tiist time.

Sarazen, l"ioeneH, Hhick Crohl,
Tree Top, Kinkey and Hoy o' Hoy

In his letter to Mr. Prout. Pad- -

leading amateur associations ot this dock Is said to nave enciosea one
country, followed P dock s sus- - from .nr. eaver promising to react
pension' last summer for what the a statement by Paddock, at th meet-A- .

A. U. officials charged wa un-ti- n.sre the oolts and fiilh s representing
Ibosa, wi h Democratic afhliauona.kue women ajid form just as liupoa- - a, fine candidate in Boy o' Boy.
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